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JRC work: Data Spaces & Data Sharing



Novel approaches to data governance 
and data sharing? 

Green Deal Data Space



Current scenario

• Large amounts of data remain 
unused; which generates no value 
and creates additional costs

• Lack of data collaboration among 
different actors in the local data 
ecosystem

• Lack of social and organizational 
focus beyond technology 
components

Data Sharing practices at the local level. Source: “Global 
Review of Smart City Governance Practices” 2022, UN-Habitat



Open Data

Data ecosystem or data silos? 

Business data

IoT data

Public Sector Data Citizen-Generated 
Data Research Data

• B2Consumer
• B2Government
• B2Business

• Citizens as knowledge 
makers

• Agency over passively 
generated data

• Cross-border 
integration

• Intra-sector 
collaboration

• FAIR principles
• Horizon Projects

Green Deal: global nature of both the problem and the solutions



Open Data

Data ecosystem or data silos? 

Business data

IoT data

Public Sector Data Citizen-Generated 
Data Research Data

• Intellectual Property and 
Confidentiality?

• Power Dynamics?
• Mutual benefits?
• Corporate Responsibility?

• Citizen empowerment?
• CARE principles?
• Mutual trust?

• Public sector capacity?
• Internal data silos?
• Data sovereignty?
• Win-win partnerships?

• Data access for 
research?

• Data management 
plans?



European Strategy for Data



1. Data Governance Act
• Build trust in data sharing
• Data interoperability

2. Digital Markets Act
• Data portability.
• Assure fair practices by ‘gatekeepers’

3. Implementing Act under Open Data 
Directive
• Increase data availability and access
• Reduce heterogeneity in licensing

4. Data Act
• Increase data availability to foster 

innovation / Incentivize data generation.
• Fair access to and use of data.
• Data sovereignty

“Legal Toolkit”: Horizontal provisions

Source: adapted from European Commission: 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:52020SC0295&


Cross-sectoral instrument that aims at increasing trust in voluntary data sharing

Leverage data sharing for both economic and public interest purposes

Provides regulations for:

1. Reuse of Public Sector Data

2. Data Intermediation Services

3. Data Altruism Organizations

1. Data Governance Act (DGA)



1.1 Data intermediaries

Defined by the DGA as “Data Intermediation Service Providers”: 

• Should be neutral third parties (structural separation)

• Establish commercial relationships for the purposes of data sharing 

• Key role in the data economy:

→ Reducing transaction costs (e.g., searching time/cost)

→ Aggregating data from several data holders/subjects

→ Increasing data quality (accuracy, accessibility, security, etc.)

→ Data governance for enhanced agency and control



1.1 Landscape of Data intermediaries

Personal 
Information 
Managemen

t Systems

Provide tools to 
individuals to take 
control over their 
personal data

Data 
Cooperatives

Bottom-up democratic 
governance structure

Benefits for the 
members of a 

community

Data Trusts
Responsible data 
management in the 
interest of data 
subjects/holders

Data Unions
Collective bargaining 
on rights to personal 

data

Data 
marketplace

s

Match data supply and 
demand

Data Sharing 
pools

Synergies among 
stakeholders with 

complementary 
datasets



• Alternative and fairer approach to data governance and use

• Boost economic growth & collective benefits

• Enhance Inclusive Data Governance

• Reduce power asymmetries of the current data landscape

1.1 Potential role in the Green Deal Data Space



• Sustainable business models in the long-term

• Demand for data intermediation: lack of awareness & knowledge

• Lack of technology literacy among EU population

• Technical and infrastructural needs of data intermediaries

1.1 Potential obstacles
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The DGA defines data altruism as:

• ‘the voluntary sharing of data on the basis of the consent of data subjects to 
process personal data pertaining to them, or permissions of data holders to allow 
the use of their non-personal data without seeking or receiving a reward that goes 
beyond compensation related to the costs that they incur where they make their 
data available for objectives of general interest as provided for in national law (…)’ 
(Article 2(16) DGA).

1.2 Data Altruism for environmental purposes



1.2 Data Altruism for environmental purposes

• Recognised Data Altruism Organisations (RDAOs) by the 
DGA

• Trustworthy foundation for leveraging data shared by 
both individuals and organisations under altruistic terms

• RDAOs process (and potentially share) data collected 
from:

• Data subjects who grant consent 

• Data holders who grant permission to re-use data 



“Data Association for Planetary Wellbeing” (DATALOG) https://datalog.es/ 

1.2 Potential benefits in the GDDS
Example of a “Recognised Data Altruism Organisation” 

https://datalog.es/


• Low awareness around Data Altruism models

• Need of the right skills, technologies and resources to do data collection, 
anonymization and analysis 

• Need to identify viable and social driven business models 

1.2 Potential obstacles



The Data Act supplements the provisions of the Data 
Governance Act towards a single market for data.

• Increased rights to access data for individual users 
and consumers 

• Strengthened negotiating position of smaller 
companies

• Regulations on data portability among data 
processing services 

• Interoperability requirements

2. Data Act

The Data Governance Act 
(2022) facilitates data 

sharing 

The Data Act (2023) 
clarifies who can create 

value from data



The Data Act provides individuals and businesses more control over the 
data that are generated by “connected products and services” (e.g., 
smart objects, machines, and devices). 

• Easier data access to the user: Users will have real-time access to their 
data, free of charge in a comprehensive, structured, commonly used 
and machine readable format.

• Access by design: Manufacturers and providers should design their 
products and services in a way that users can access, in a timely 
manner, the data generated from the product or service.

• Users of connected products and services can share those data with 
third parties of their choice

2.1 Users’ rights to access data



Data holders are obliged to make data available in situations of exceptional 
need:

• Public emergencies: e.g., “resulting from environmental degradation and 
natural disasters including those aggravated by climate change”

→Both company data and personal data. If necessary, data must be 
pseudonymised in accordance with GDPR

• Non-emergency situations: when data are necessary for the fulfilment of a 
task in the public interest, such as preventing from a public emergency.

• Upon justified request: public authority should identify which data are 
unavailable and cannot be accessed by alternative means in a timely and 
effective manner.

2.2 Data access rights to public sector bodies

© Bravajulia / AdobeStock



• Enhanced possibilities for citizens to use their data: increased awareness, “civic 
monitoring”, etc.

• Higher access of data from companies and start-ups: efficiency gains, environmental 
monitoring, ESG funding options, etc.

• Higher capacity of public sector bodies to prevent, manage, and respond to climate 
change and other events.

2.4 Potential role in the Green Deal Data 
Space



• Low levels of technology literacy among users and businesses (smaller and 
medium).

• Voluntary data sharing is dependent on the initiative of users.

• “Exceptional need” definition, limits on re-use, and public sector capacity.

2.3 Potential obstacles



• Reuse of public sector information of particular importance for society, 
the environment and the economy (cross-border).

• Geospatial, earth observation and environment, meteorological, 
statistics, companies and company ownership, and mobility datasets.

• Public bodies and companies providing services of general interest are 
required to make such data available free of charge, in machine-readable 
formats through suitable programming interfaces and, where appropriate, 
as a mass download free of charge.

3. Implementing Act: High-Value Datasets 

Public sector open data contribution:



High Value Datasets Implementing Act (Annex) 



• Emerging opportunities can be leveraged from the various EU horizontal 
provisions, towards a fairer and more vibrant data economy.

• To unlock their full potential it is needed to ensure the active participation 
of all sectors of society (citizens, grassroots, public authorities, academia, 
businesses, etc.)

• Further exploration of the business models, resources, incentives and 
motivations needed to ensure common economic, social, and 
environmental benefits.

Is that all?
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Thank you !
sara.thabit-gonzalez@ec.europa.eu 
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